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Hall, in Sanford ret-rrdly said the blind mosquito was first While the blind mosquito season is getting chcr 	recorded in Florida in l&11 as James Audubon noted the vast in Seminole County. the battle for funding of a 	numben of the Insects in a journal during his travels of tho 
research program to control the pesky 	insects 	Johns Rivet'. 
Waged by the special task force of the Greater 	fir. Hall ha., said the research will be directed toward finding 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. is nearer victory, 	in. natural citemies of the midge And determining way-s to 

manapolate (twin and introdure them Into the ares, 
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people near the [Ake Monroe waterfront for years, btcreaaing is, Employment Training Act i('ETA I 	 ii.' 	

nisnbcrs and severity to the point where losses In the millions of three laboratory teclnlctaru for a il-month period 	lu 	the 
researtii effort 	 dollars in property- value' and business have been recorded.  

me research Isle be undertaken itt the Uruirritty of Florida. I)r. Hall said that currently the Insect can be controlled in only 
two ways - by injecting insecticide Into lakes to kill the adult blind research coder on Celery Avenue 	
rnotquttos when they emerge or by logging. He said that both 

Meanwhile. John Knldcr. who has headed the task force, said 	methods are 	prohibitively 	expensive and 	envlroivnentally 
today I appears likely the University of Florida will give the 	dangerous. 
research effort a grant 01*23000, And Stte Rep. itoberl list- 	A11hw.Is the blind mosquito and the mosquito are not related. 
(away of Altamorde Springs said final howe and Senate al'pcuvel 	he said 1db have the same natural enemies - a protoloan 
of 150,000 In date twirling for the research program is expected 	par aide, a worm called a nematode and some vtnaas 
within two weeks . 	 Dr. Hall sold there are 150 different kinds 01 blind mosquitoes, 

called rnues by sctentld, in the Central Florida ares, and that The tItan is already included in the lIot&ue of Re,r7115Uve3 	they area beneficial k*d for fish and Important to the food chain. approved budget. Sen. Join Vogt of Bre aid County, who also 	
Ile said the mitiges re attracted to light and congregate around represents Sezr,Ude, has said that as a member of the Senate 	tue eaves of homes. Appropriations Committee tie will push through the funding 	lie said that where there is a large population of mosquitoes, approval In the Senate to match the Hots. 
	the re also is a lot cit spiders attracted by the midges for food, me krtifr said a meeting of the task force will be called in the nest 	spiders in turn web up buildings and create . "giant me's." week for a progress report. 	

The blind mosquito larva, he said. has been known to build upto 
The committee after a year of study detci'mlned that the best 	23,000 per square yard and list In one XI'mcre Florida lake. 50 

method of controlling the trisect would be through a research 	miui.. 	nuilges have been known to emerge every night 
rugi'azn. Or. Donald Hall, entomologist at te t'nivrnity of 	amitug to six tow of blind mosquitoes annually. 
Florida, will direct the research effort 	 Dr. liaR said the midges emerge (run the skis In the early 

Itrider also said that Dr. Join Darby. mernb,-r of the task force 	morning and at dusk. Those that emerge in the morning have 
and bud a tim adversity's research esperunent cutter in-- mated by evening and laid their eggs in the water 
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SHINERI Longwood Man Hit, Killed 

vvkjru.0 
I1BRIEF 

Sets Moro State Funeral 

He's not too 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Landowners Get Rebate 

For U.S. Condemned Land 
happy with 

it, but... 
By Car Near Zoo Entrance 

Solemn Rites 
In Israel 

For War Dead 
JACKSONVI LLE, 1 L'Pj - Govern-

ment checks totaling $773,475 were mailed 
Tuesday to the seven owners of 989 72 acres of 
Putnam County land condemned in 1970 as 
recreational sites along the Crtsflorida 
Barge Canal 

Construction of the environmentally con-
troversial 107-mile canal from \'ankeetown on 
the Gulf Coast to Palatka on the St Johns 
River was halted in 1971 b- President Rich.,  rd 
NixonaJ has not been .:;*ed since then 

The Army Corps of Ergtneers condemned 
the land in 1970 for $153,075. but the con-
demnation 

on.
demnation suit remained unresolved, with the 
landowners alleging that the original outlay 
did not reflect the land's true value 

TAUAHAS.sEI: 	- UPI)  cabinet on auti he has sened tiogan of 	seven of rutS 	In appointed instead of elected 
Its 	in 	the 	hands 	of 	the !or lois sr-al- . 	is .dl-krowii 71 -. 

vccrrs no. 	members of the tairmari taitsi l 	'ilember' Nit Polak, Tallahassee uistr• Coffirnissiciner lIen Merton 
(onditiditwu Resision Curium,- Sc, 	Miami, 	pinpointed 	the arce 	etecutive 	and 	self- who is chief justice of the 
ison 	said as the) 	handed a catxnet.  3  ;uie F:it.t propiwal zççmitSed repeesentatsve ofthe .'cr1me Court - came up with 
proposed new charter to S("IC' And a new tat artic le 	lIifl5 little man. sakS he will, vote for .urprt.r disdorure Tuesday 
tar) of State Rnice Smather' man 	tat 	breAt 	to 	big cmh two of the right 	IRA that may take sonw of the heal 
and told him to put it on the busine%s, 	*i 	t 	

'°' 
 and .tndle-memtrr districts foe' out 01 the campaign to abolish 

November b" tro%er-susI units (if the rt&ht Ie'laturs 
the &abin,'t 

Smathero 	took 	It 	half- aiiuent p.icUie 
heartedly - 	noting 	he 	had 	no lie predicts the people do not If the people adopt it, he mid. 
option but to do it 	1k said he 

"• 	one of the six (tXlUflhi- want to vote swat their right to the lrgilature can cteale an 
will withhold his statements on SiOfltrs 	including 	Ii 11cm- elect their public officials arid elected nun-cabinet to keep the 
the dix-ugnent until he starts tWiti' 	t 	5.r( to tote 	for 	all sill re)e -t proposals to abolish oseiior frxwn twining a cmi.- 
campaigning 	in 	earnest 	for ta the cabinet 	end contested man show in the areas of in- 
governor later this )ear But lutwi Indicute.l the) 	will elections of oter ttO count) and tedmecd of date funds, sales of 

His oppiwtlon to one proposal ui'tr 	for 	etvn 	of 	the 	eight, circuit Judges and make the state 	lands 	and 	issuance 	of 
abolishing 	the 	clrt-te.1 hattir.i on a ptwiible campaign Public Service Commission date bonds until: S'I%ThII:fts 	 -- ROME (UPI) — The Christian Democratic 

Party, appsretdly ov.rndlng the expressed 
W ishes at the family, annotesced today a state 

-funeral would be held Saturday for es- 
Viemisr'Aldo Mace, murdered by his Red 
&*edes kidnappers. 	_ 

(Xflclals also announced the geserument's 
ge_y 	3" was pit Into effect at 

dawn today with —"'-- reinforcements rushed 
to guard all major political figure, patty 
headqusrten, ministries, public buildings and 
embassies against any new strike by the 
terrorists. 

The announcement came as More's old 
friend, Pope Paul VI, his voice quavering with 
emotion, called the former premier's murder 
"a stain of blond that dishonors our country." 

No Oxygen For Climbers 

KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) — Two 
Atstnlans have become the first climbers to 
redi the 2!!$400t manmit of the world's 
highest peak without using auxiliary oxygen, 
the Nepalec Thirlarn Ministry reported 
Ttasday. 

Italy Overrules Family, 	 ___ 
By DF'4N ItOLA 
Hudd Stall Weller 

A 4Iyeaold lO14W4 man 
as w 	killed Tuesday nlØd after 

he vu bm by $ Cat new the 
carall"01 the Cain! Florida
icckgkal Part Sanford. 

Acuer to a flofl Hl 

BETOLTU ITOILN 
k ii An 	i Sprtnp man 

	

told police 	dale his 
Blackhawk' .3$7 magnum 
edum 97k Im 

The go was valued at nut 
than 80 by Its owner. Dave 

	

a. 	I1 cainpeflo I. 
WI7 Patrut 	spokesman. the __ tgo vu ES 	to 

at il:*$ p tt 	'tsChindicated the 
on StU Road $55, half mile 
ead 01 State Road 	t No chgss yaw ft 	m 1TAU1ANT55J1GLA1Y 

bwVm gMiseà 	rance by 
ait! 	a rat screen door. 

The vidmi, William 0. Dock UI4etd. poke said. Dump 
vu ___ at 

BaiØati inide Cl with $755 
who was repeetsy hung with° In  skobok buverages and an 

1C1IOOLVAI4DAUUZ D a "a at 
___ 	an CItCIY frameiW  

01 cob 
Three 	'shatter-proof" Trailer Past in Langwoed, vu ta'N bus the Tai 

WindoWS Watt shattered by dead at the scale. according 10 Pennaylvanla, aeeoring to ft.dur$M in MaSsed, ac 
t vandals at the 	Tuakawlhla 

He was _standing In the 
he 

am lithe Central p' Josu 	of A1. 

	

in 	Madland. 
 

School 
-re m 4W 	to records Reports westbound 	-- 

rno.ped when he was tat by $ years and lived Its 1ipet'tid the 	N7 to F-  

who believe the thieves gained indicated the vandals used Indicate 
cat driven by Alvin German 

LJkt Mary and Sfait entry by ferdag a rear Ciflt blacks to 	break the 

Becker. 71,01 	Maria Rand. He Is survived 	by 	four uemoI"' 	alter 	I 	am 	
an 

tines 	inch 	plate 	glans 	and 
damage was aiflmad at r-. D,Baty. according to pollee ctsldkei, neighbors sold. Tamdsy. 

V 

1 - 0 k11TiIkjN J (IlrAL 	 i X"iVLIZ Piland Submits Candidates 
For City Attorney's Slot 

Peter Habeler, 	a ski 	tmtructor from Mayor Tray 	Piland 	has m0ed hisr..ltlto PIland m plan. 	 nW 13.355 In CItY funds Is 

Mayerhofen, and Reinhold Meuner, a snttte1 to the Writer Strings  the same day. Since that time. CeIhean Burt Logan said 	available for the program to 

mountaineer of Sudtlrol, set tI* new Alpinist CIty COWXII his top six cixaces Mass.; has continued at- a caciprumlas 	ciI 	pay salaries of teachers to  
'i4lat the 	and  be considered wb.reby an 	 program 

record Monday after an aborted attempt for the appointment to the city ta4sig mestls 	acting city 
 at 	" r4v• adakatMraUv,4YPe 	person 	irovldi necamaiy equipment 

Mount Everest Ar11 24 The choices are: IWdiis l,gy 01 part time, 	and other Upali. 
and Morris cfSanford; Thomas at a workshop Ta.day eight The 	council 	delayed 	a 	The 	council 	heard 	a 

Where Is Fugitive V.sco? Long. 	 Jam &ad turned down for the third time decision an wholibet to oW owe 	Presentation by ftecal agent M 
Blshcp law firm. 	&Wisee the recommondeltion 01 Piland a CETA prosd wtiaraby a 	Stewart 	Hartman 	of 	the 

NASSAU, B.sK.mw (UPI) — The wife and 
Springs; Korman and Bravo of 
Langwood; 0 It Eaton 01 the 

that 	City 	Planner 	Dick 
Rasaasky. bm MOM asinual 

currant city CETA labor crew 	Orlando investment 	b1i'Mrs 
nci.dkng sin laborers and a 	kTh of tidy. Wheeler and 

child of Robert Vanco were beck home In their low finn of Bract. Massey, salty Is being hailed tivuogh foreman woofd be retained to 	Allerriai Inc. 
Nassau cimnaleas today, but the whereabouts Walden and Eaton of Altamonte the federal government's Cam- clean ai tin's areS drainage 	Hartman exal'd methods 

of thi ft*ltive Anancler was a mystery.  Sprbs; William Wack of the prelioniove Teaming Employ- Cf e*k5 	Councilman 	John 	of .citrtrg and financing the 

The U.S. has been trying since Veco left the law IU'm Of Alper arid Wack, meet Act (CETA) program Ded& eeggd 	 prtipoasd purchase by the city 

Bahamas for Costa Rica five yen ago to 31ng and Fo1er. 
William  and A 	W inter 

'Lao 	serve 	as 	city 	ad- 
mlMor. 

be 	inciass 	at. wurhohep 	of water,  and 	sewer 	utility 
Igim and Phiand said be will 	companies. He said It the city 

extradite him on charges of violating u.s
WilliamUth. 
Park. Piland and Councilman John piece the *am for docbuon an 	seinres the water and sorer 

Securities laws coImpIT$CY and wire fraud for P'.land bas asked the coy Sabotini said again that a nest weg's ar'de. 	 7 	 in 
allegedly stripping his midtsal fund, investors council to chonsi tItus 01 the S illUme 	administrator 	Is Piland said din cItY alan his 	the cesiunviley  that rates to 
Overseas Services, of 04 million. di and that he. in turn, will n.edsd in city belL Cauricilman agdied lot tour CETA bt# 	ctbens could not he reduced 

select am of the three for op Laurai Pellerin said he be't school helpers for a giiiiiinia 	and that the acWM'' could 
p"ul*mes* to the city attorney ante that a city 	pIoneer Is recreatbu 	pram for 	the 	he fliiancidttao2* revenues of 

'Res)ect For Law' 
past 

The air sflawey is to 
replace Gary Mussy, who was 

needed at all after the fsaidkng 
bat the 	I— 	labor  
lIds year. thing thePannier 

ysath of the 	 He 	t 	13W 	DONNA 5TY3 

flied by the city council el was hired origInally to propere 
fictive April 13 and who s* the city's comprehensive hand Dri rEA EE:AR:1 Y.db 	Pr,graaa 	Inc. 	Altamoats Springs, George r. o o 

$alZ$ vi!! be ll.a.rod at a 	Karcher 01 "'sry, Greg 
Regilind for the taw poogram 	Manning 	of 	Loogwood. 
Tharidoy by the Op' 	ash John Govoruhk of Winter Casselberry 01 5' 	1'4 at  a kesh. 5pi Harry Beenee of Lake 
IM at IkAày Ian, P 	Mary and (heal km TrldI of 
311111`111161. or";IfI John E. Polk 

As pail lithe day's activities 	and AItan'e Springs Mayor Firm Is Sued they vi!! be "chial far the &q.,, 	Norman Floyd an their,  raids 

L
"aber 	era ày" id "mayor 	Gubu apeabat at t 

4for 
he break- 

 will be Jae Dominick 	 Wis. 	UPI) — 	Th 
orney General Bronson C 	the . 	cocipliM are Joe Qees- fat a ày" 	they e.n—,.'-,, 	tai 

poke ChM 	Jnt 	— 	 Att 

_ 

La Follatte said Tuesday a 	tI5%Jfl GaiIS W. Johnson. an 

. firm's olticars named in 

CtwM has been filed in 	J1!!am.  
d 

'Hard Time Resolution 
TALLAHASSEE. iUl'li - Sen Jim 

(;ls. who wants to be lieutenant governor 
on a ticket headed by Attorney General 
Robert Shevin, had a hard time Tuesday with 
a resolution opposing gun controls 

But Glisson and other senators apparently 
will get a chance to change their vote or 
reiterate it. The bill passed 29-4, but Sen. Ed 
Dunn, 1)-Daytona Beach. moved for recon-
siderat ion so it comes up again today 

Glisson managed to be out of the chamber 
when the bill was debated and passed 
Tuesday. 

Insurance Rates At Issue 
TALLAHASSEE, UPI -  Forbidding 

companies from using age as a factor for 
setting auto insurance rates would raise 
policies for about 80 percent of the drivers in 
Florida, legislators say 

The House defeated a move Tuesday to 
forbid insurance companies from using age. 
sex and marital status as factors for deter-
mining costs of coverage. 

But the lawmakers, in a 61-45 vote, adopted 
an amendment by Rep. Dorothy Sample, R'St 
Petersburg. who moved to prohibit statewide 
rate structures. Gunter could change the 
structures through rule making powers of his 
office. 

JERUSALEM 4  UP! I - Israel today henoted IXO war 
dud in a solemn preamble to 	fe*ivflles marbx4 
Israeli *2* awuversa1 

Sirens throughout  the country wailed a steady two-
rngude.t. Wtngtng the nations 3.1 mIllion Jews to  
standstill and signaling the dart of memorial services at 
scores  of cemetmes tnoruig the dead from four wars 
against the Arabs. 

Aidacnotalel stopped and drivers and paseengeri gut 

Israel 30 eari. tales. Page *A 

0*5 to Land at attention Pedednani halted. 
Workers j.*4 down their tools and stood erect Blue and 

white national flags fluttered at half staff in a cool breeze 
under nanny slues 

More than aDoan troops, grren-bertted border police. 
police and civil defense volunteers maIntained  tight 
security precautions to guard 4aud a possible 
Pdinaan guerrilla strike. 

Cabinet members fanned out to the nation's cemeteries 
to attend memcrtal services. 

Prune Minister Menactiem Begin went to Sided, a 
northern hilltop town sacred to Jewry since the Mke 
Ages as a ceziter of learning 

The town tiolits special memories for Reps as com-
mander of the lrgisi Zvai Irsani. the underground Jewish 
oigamzat*cii that fought the British in Palestine. The 
British hanged several Irgun members in Sated and Begin 
his gone these every meinonal day since 1541. 

Honoring the dead. Begin said in a threweninide address 
he loped "their blood will guarantee for the future peace 
of the country no more deaths and no more bereavenicit 
in the House of Israel so we can work our land and ensure 
the progress of oir peirAe under peaceful and secure 
conditions because Ice this, too, our  boys gave their 
Lives.  

Jet Sale Vote 
On Thursday ? 
WASHINGTON i UPI - Congress and the ad. 

ministration are headed for a slowdown - likely to come 
Thursday - over the proposal to sell $41 billion of ad-
vanced et fighters to Saudi Arabia. Egypt and Israel. 

Aditurustration officials say they are confident the sale 
will go tls'uogh. giving President Carter a second ss 
sUMial foreign policy victory on the heels of ratification 
of the Pxixna Canal treaties. 

The Washington Post reported today the administration 
was prepared to sell Israel an additional M File in the mid 
INk in an effort to sweeten the three-way package for 
balking legislators, 

OSOTABus.s Rolling Again 

ORLANDO, 	( UPli 	Thumb tack 
were scattered in front of the Orange-
Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority 
terminal Tuesday. but the paths of buses were 
otherwise unobstructed on the first day of 
service since drivers went on strike April 8 

The strike began when negotiations broke 
down between Amalgamated Transit Union 
Local 1326 and the Transportation Authority 
over an increase in the drivers' $514 hourly 
wage, already among the highest in the state, 
according to officials. 

Buses traveling nine of 23 routes were 
nearly empty. but authority officials said that 
was because regular riders did not realize 
they were rolling, not because they agreed 
with the strike. 

ILentral  
rpetCenter 
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LEVEL LOOP  $ 79  
Valued of k.S$ sq. p4. 

304. Vd. 

SHAG $479W  
Valued at $7.55 sq. p4. 

Wonder woman, .'upt'r Miutsi and Queen of Ils'arts all wrapped up in one dynamic packagt 

trendy toppings for your fa%orIte lady art' at Zayre in a superb FASHION SELECTION! 

Pleated bloustims, tunics, embroidered pislus, peplums! I-or Moms of all sizes, pe,'tlte to plenti' 

ful. in our dazzling easycart' VALUE collection at Zayre affordable prices! 	 . 

take saither 1..k, take aathn leek, take aa.tker leek at Zayre!" 

Central Carpet Center 
* N. —. 17.13, Casas5ervy 

(ACIOU P5055 INDICOYT 50NT1*C) 
$110 luls 
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1ssMm Herald. %a.iss't PL 	Medmsdey. May Is. am—ia 
and after two hours of haggling and rebutting they 
did finally come to agreemed on one poet... 

the show will continue Thursday at 4 pm M 
Seminole Higit School. 

It was a happy occasion last week for Betty 
1)uuutri at the School Board headquarters as she 
celebrated her 32nd birthday. 

Around It could be the but show in the county and it counterpart Steve R".i"thal who are squaring off 
doem't even have acts, and it's not performed on a -g&M each other for the second year. 
Am- Foes novice to negotiations like myself It was an 

9 This was one of my early thoughts as I recently Interesting slCg to watch the give and take that 
- sat through my first negotiation seseles between the ortoerel. The conversation is filled with such 

Seminole County School Board and the Seminole phrases as 'initial proposal" and "movement is 
1 Education Association at Lyman High School. needed" and of cesree the traditional proposals, 

• i Munching on oatmeal and angar cookies my couder proposals and caucuse& 
attention was de'aan to the negotiating table and But these are sldthgtjtL to the main show in 
away from the uninom sky which prevailed out. wa*ctlng Cowley and Rosenthal go at it, Puffing on 
side. AM ewes s as the rains come down my con tiseti pipesas they tides Udedly. But once their 
cestratino was gill teemed on the negotiating table. torn comes, they go on the offensive, coolly 

Seated at the bag table and eyeksg each other presorting their case and trying to win a point from 
The Clock we negotiators 	bO  other side. 

are chief spokesman F'J' 	CowI.y and his sales But at the last meeting both sides came prepared 
By LEONARD KRANSDOW7 

Comnstnicticn is ahead of schedule for the new 
Wekiva Fieinrtary School scheduled to open in the 
fall while the plaits have also recently been ep 
Proved for Rock Lake Elementary scheduled to 
open in September it 1171. 

Political Funds 
L, 

And Free Speech ANGLE.WALTERS RONALD REAGAN 

:.i One legacy of Watergate lsa new set of federal Rules . On The 
and stale laws attempting to curb the flow of 
money into political campaigns and lobbying ac- 

For A 
'i"' 

Lure Of tivitl es,  
The US. Supreme Court, It turns out, Is less 

enthusiastic toward this kind of political reform 
drafted much of the new legislation. Devil? than those who Hong 

, 

Kong  
Early In 1916, the high court struck down the 

spending limits on presidential and congressional 
WASHINGTON - 	 - Dw Hose of 

Kewesentaiives has strengthened legislation ____, , econoffuc 

. 	 .. 	
••. 

HONG KONG - The British call t hem 

campaigns which Congress had imposed In 1974. governing lothying activities, but the bill's 
 U. Chinese an Taiwan 

describetham as-voting wlth their feet" Either 
This effectively did away with campaign enforcement provision, remain so weak ; ''  way, the stream of refugees from Cociniamid 

spending limits that were being enacted in many 
violating the law. 
only U. Devil himself is likely tot. convicted of  

-. 	 ________ p-_ 
China edo hong Kong continues at U. rate of 

states, including those in California's 1974 political 
reform initiative, Proposition 9. Ov 	its Judiciary Committee the House 

recently added several important sections to U.  - 

"4p— 
___________________ several thousand a year. 

Though the British authorities quietly torn 
A ye;r ago, the court went along with a 

decision of the California Supreme Court throwing 
bilL mandating disclosure of "grau.reds" or 
Indirect lobbying elicits 

ç'osy 
- _________________ " over those they catch to Chinese authorities 

(who. it is said, give them mild "vediducition" 

out Proposition 9's limitations on the amount of 
and requiring public 

identification of U. ma,lor financIal backers of 
'y'  *uOlD 	j training as puntislunesill. an Wield 	a I 	do 

across the border or swim Hong Kong harbor to , 

money that could be spent gathering signatures on all lobbying campaigns. _ 

'- 
_ freedom 

political decisions. 
Recently, the court went a step further, 

Bit the legislation finally, approved by an 
overwhelming 210-140 House vote Includes a 

____ YOi)'E 
ca'' 	nRID 

It is not hard to be anonymous in this 
prosperous, busy city 01 4.1 million 5 .ra.na 

overturning a Massachusetts law that forbids 
"wiblusa enforcement medsatilen that U. 
Seat@ will have to strengthen it the Law Is to be 

_________ 
__ 

most of then (hinese). Though the gvnruiset 
torporat ions from spending money on campaigns 
for or against ballot measures, 

taken seriously by the special Interest grom* 
seeking to sway votes on Capitol  Hill. 

______ 

_______ _____ 
here is trying to reduce the colony's depsndmc  

textile production and move toward moreOl 
This may jieopardize laws in other Mates that me Humae sersl.z orl(aiaily included much tight manufacturing. It Is dill U. textile trade 

atsere most newco(ilers look for work. 
restrict corporate political activity and, according 
to some Interpretations, may even raise a question 

tomhet 1utgise, but It was dripped from U. 
bill dUPit. protests from the Justice Depart- 

____________ 

_________ — 	 __________ 
The British view Is that U. refugees are farm 

youths a 	see the glitter of the city and watt to 
about the federal Curnçt Practices Act, dating med that a "eMit version would "restrict 

 And 1. dnedal to 'The entire 
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share 	it and that this has nothing to do with 
from the turn of the century, which forbids direct 

Wasecution
law enforcenett elicit." politics, communist or otherwise. Perhaps, but 

corporate contributions to candidates In federal The iteuse ilU also ceedalni numerous Wi' the much higher standard 01 living In Hong Kong 

elections. warradel exceptions. Sçsecdlcally not covered - 

P2 	per, vq' 
than in China's Kwantwsg province rigid next 
ikur is a living reminder to Chinese yeedb that Split decisions have characterized these in. by its re5mctlng requirements are all federal, 

. freedom and prosperity go together. 
lervenlions by the Supreme Court - a 5-4 division, "A and local governmental units as 	CU as 

date and national political patties. 
$1 With Asia's third highest per capita Income, 

for instance, In the recent ruling. 
The justices are not seeing eye-to-eye on the Also excluded from all of the bill's provisions is

ist 
$Sl, Hong Kong is quite a lure compared with 

per year. 
First 	Amendment 	Issue raised 	by 	spending 
limitation laws, and we can appreciate the worry of 

"conducted lobbying 	solely by volunteers 
donate their time." That well-intentioned 
exemption was destined to waive the disclosure fl I I P P A fl FR! W RI TF 

it occupies only 	i square miles, Hong 
growing In remarkably orderly fashion. 
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Jet Riders 
Didn't Know 
They Crashed 

PL"SACOLA ,UPI? - Most Pensacola Airport rirtird on 
passengers 	aboard 	the Federal Aviation Adrninutra- 
National Airlines TV that lion instruments indicated a 
pancaked Into Escambia Kay 400-f cot ceiling - SO lest 
Unuagid U. crash was just a than the FAA minimum 
rough landing and headed for 	But an FAA cffItiat uptarncd 
U. plane's exit 'itltmit life a iktt could dill land even if 
pr.s...irs federal invutiga- the ceiling was ta-loss the 
tors say. 	 minimum if he mold we the 

These of the 55 otvupmu of landing strip when he ilrtpprd 
fligid 113 from Mobile, tia., to the minimum altitude 
deowised and dosens of others King said the plane crashi'I were inired in the crash without warning and touc hrd Monday rigid 	 titian in the aster so smuothis Members of the National many passengers thought it Transportation Safety Hoard was little 

niore thin a par- spent mod of Tuesday Lter ticularly hard landing viewing survivors. 	
-Most "e did nrit take life Investigators planned to in- vest or flotation cinhions with tervlew the pilot. Capt George them,' Kind maul The folks Runs of Miami, and crew

that left 
 were unSware thi's members today. 	 were in the middle ri the 

Hoed Chairman Jun King aster" 
said the plane should have been 	King said when the p&..wm 
1210 feet tdgti at the time it germ realized where they were, 
crashed trio the choppy wateru they acid back and tile 
in dense tog, 	 and cushions were passed tilt 

King also said the visibility at There were no life rafts aboard 

NAON 
IN BRIEF 
Carter Warns Union Bosses: 

'Inflation Imperils Jobs' 

WASHINGTON( UPI) 
- President Carter 

told union leaders today that 'rapidly in-
creasing inflationary forces sweeping our 
nation" threaten full employment, national 
health insurance and other common goals. 

Carter met with AFL-CIO President George 
Meany and the labor group's executive 
council at the White House to discuss the 
president's request for voluntary restraint in 
wage and price increases. 

Today, we want to talk about the con-
straint or control of rapidly increasing in-
flationary forces that are sweeping our 
nation." Carter said in brief remarks before 
the meeting was closed to reporters. 

If we don't win our battle against inflation 
it will damage our prospects for all our 
common goals," he said. Among those goals. 
he said, are the Humphrey-Hawkins employ-
ment bill and proposals for national health 
insurance. 

Randolph Venus Moore 
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Ilobbi Ilrantle, Republican andidate for the 	' 
I'lnrjd,a IIuue of Itepreuenlatltrs, receives best 
smistse from Altamonte Springs City ('ommissloner 	i 
'.andra Glenn (right) and lIllian Dauphin of Spring 
%Allei at the campaign kkk.n(f held at the Bran- 	1 
Ile ' Markham Itsiods home, More than oO friends 
and supporter autended the gathering. 	 1) 

United Press International 
West Virginia voters have set up a classic 

Senate battle for the fall election. Veteran 
Democratic Sen. Jennings Randolph, who 
came to Congress in the Roosevelt election of 
1r2, faces former two-term Republican Gov. 
Arch Moore. 

In another of Tuesday's primaries, 
Nebraska Republicans, hoping to capture the 
governorship for only the second time since 
1960, nominated four-term Rep. Charles 
Thone. GOP optimism is based on the decision 
of Democratic Gov. James Exon to run for the 
Senate instead. 

In local elections, Newark Mayor Kenneth 
Gibson rn an unprecedented third term 
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the dissenters about the Impact of excessive 	proflalona for a 	tIl-funded citizen groups. 	The Hrnisii decided ieveta years ago 10 r 	t 	Cotton Products Dip Seen 
spending on our political process. 	 But those able to take .4vmtage of It Include 	 with population preUU by cflMlri4 a 'lN of 

the colosy. 

 that should have been obvious to authors of reform 	salary for his work. He Is, however 	 chosen by many._ _ 	 Sir Denys RoberU, (ltd secretary of the Hong Yet the court's majority Is taking a position 	R 	Nader. Iechnlcafly a v 	mb,caiehe Happy For Fireman 	 products of those locations. Fh r:(, . 
t*ei Ugh FISC 'new towns" throughout WASHINGTON 4UPD - A predicted 

ulingtms most active totti,isu. 	 ,, 	 ,,, 	Ir,' 	 Kong government and actIng gvnri lb. 	 decline in the 1978 American cotton crop is c4 W  legislation. Money, like Itomnot, translates directly 	In that aww category art the scores of our sari Firemen. They give ,,, 	 trcentage of amrals v.h -..' ... .*pply for colony. ntii 	t ,u. $ hthC. ' 	 likely to produce a drop in overall world cotton 
Into "speech" In political campaigns — the pam- 	company presidents and board chairmen help, and are so kind, tb.4 	ii ,. M and ,. relief 	 , 	 of the colony to see titers of new boslig 	 production this year, Agriculture Department 
phlets, posters, air time and advertising of public 	recruited each year to fly to Washington for derstanding in so many .ayi 	 sai'v provided for their h.turr .I contribute tower. 	 economists say. 
debate 	 "vimtary" lobbying by the Biitnos Round, 	I recently had to call on Uom ae limes. We to the date's welfare through t 	 In addition, the govenwnent has dammed two 	 A report from the department's Foreign 

To niiiftict, lb. frs 	UM f 	_ %, time. ,,,,, I 	 ____ bM -- 	Flarlds ___u the taxesut ut tsuy g 	bays, peenpid oi4 the M W$S oit lit the 	 Aicu1tural Set-vice said production overseas 
is contrary to the First Amendment. 	 behalf of 	 or4os an Invalid for tear yeses, sd from 	g5sg L..— 	iJJ citlases 	 . iti. 	iiiIsn 	 coidtraige frc*n million to 52 mUllen bela. 

Justice Lewis F. Powell has now taken the next 	Even these ictoylda .1mw activIties are to Wne more cvcnpllcdlona set In. And so when 1flCOC tea which has merits in some respects a, Though "Ong 09% 
covered by the proposed law need not file any and tfhe falls And hedeea,I myself cannot get 	i$is paid by all who have income. 	 the ground, from the air you con me Wp 	 compared with last year's crop of49.5million 

stretches 	 , logical step, writing for the majority. This type of 	reports because the legislation applies to NM U and Wrigid hand is useless from drake 	Florida's Intangible tax is a penalty for the 	
of 	hilly, open 	e. 	gi 	 bales.

as watersheda. Still, X perd of Hong Kong's speech Is Indispensable to decision-making In a 	organizations but not Individuals, 	 and complications. 	 thnfy. Those who through the years 	 '.  democracy, he said, "and this Is no less true 	Under the House Nil, Use General Accounting 	I try flit to call unless I cannot handle the securities by denial it unmediate pleasures, or water cornea from across the O*see hot do 	 Planting Behind Schedule 
Despite the frantic pace of building to keep up because the speech comes from a corporation 	(like GAO) Miser than the Justice Depart- situation myself. But when I find I need help lam wished for material (lungs in order to obtain self with ft populatim some traditional Hikka 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Continuing rainy rather than an Individual." 	 mesd has full respocaltAldy for adinlnLdervsg sine of T. I.C. Tender tmlng Care, and given suffiency for their after retirement era. 	villages In the ester area 01 the New 	weather through part of last week kept the Laws MW stand - and should - which require the law. But Ut GAO La an arm of Congress, with in *rings attached. And believe YOU me this 	A few years ago an official of the State of TemLones, adjoining the Chinese border, W0 planting of major 1978 crops far behind more susc,IgtUe than Justice to pressure help and care Is really 	ectated by °ld- Florida offered the information that the cod (4 rapidly being deserted. 	 mal schedules in some parts of the country disclosure of the source of campaIgn contributions. 	

nor- 
Carried  by legislators  on behalf of their lobbyist des, it*. itt tit the otddats. 	 atlininidrating the gate's intangible tax was 	Work In textile and electronic factoriespays 	 The Agriculture Department's weekly crop- They are an effective defense against secret friends. 	 I also know they each In their own way have about equal to collecUons-  it cannot be denied the much better than truck gardenin on g 	the bankrolling of campaign efforts by Individual or 	Eva it GAO ofIktIII suspect a violation of the also helped younger folks. I know this to be true. 	Intangible tax is an imposition on those who hillsides, so the people 	 weather report said clear weather early in the 

corporate "fat cats." 	 ragiatratlon or riposting provisions of the 	ldo which there out some way for those oIus saved Why not legislate its demise at the same 	The British 	 u. ChUWN 	 week allowed Corn Belt farmers to plow and The public Is wise tough, when the air filled 	,poaed law, they have no Authority to issue who have been helped 10 show OW lPVitd*tlCO 	(line spreading payments equally by an 	communists have a symbiotic re51p In 	 plant corn. But the rains returned, and when with the blare of campaign 'speech," to consider 	soenas for lobbyists'recorda or to hold us- 	Oh they all get sincere deeply felt thanks am Us. cdl percent? 	 Hong Kong. Even Uml(h U. New Territories 	 the week ended last Sunday, only about 25 the source 	 veitIpIoi'y hearings as part of a preliminary are reanemberel in iw prayers. So they all each 

Neither the courts nor legislator candeal with 	inquiry 	 and everyone dssern all the credit they have so 	Candidates for Governor might use use tax in treaty comes up for renea1 In 0, It Is con 	 percent of the nation's corn crop had been 
GAO can refer wflous cam to Justice. bid the richly earned, 	 their platform. 14,gicall)', Intangible tax payers sidered likely that the status uo will CJlt*M 	 planted. 

the principal problem of political financing - the 	Hom bidi requires that "informal methods 	For all the help they give in eves way. 	would vote to eliminate the tax' 	 inddtnitely. 
cost of mounting an effective campaign In this era 	conference or conciliation" must precede 	 New Hainpalur, is flooded with vacatwneers 	Economically and politically It would be 

of mass communications. 	 prosscsglon. The Home report emphasize. that 	 QwIott. Nealoi, dung mild weather months and not big crouds atTest Impossible for Chim to absorb Hong 	I 	Lettuce Inflation Slowed 
The costly "media bills" and the " repetition of "every effort shall be made to resolve civil 	 as the warm months, with winter skiert As 	Kong. tlmt*h 4 could easily do so 	

United Press International 
simplistic slogans do little to illuminate 	iwçii*ac, proldens a In this way." 	 date has no sales tax, no income tax, and no ' Hong Kong Is a convenient window on lbs 

The age-old law of supply and demand 
character, qualifications and views of candidates 	Tbe elaborate conciliation 'ocess is Identical 	 intangible tax, 4 could not accommodate theworld for Quna. 
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provisions ci the federal cpaign The Intangible Tax 	 millions who would flock there if it was blessed 	The Bank of China has 	 us 	I 	apparently has checked the inflated cost of 
or the often-complex pros and cons of ballet Issues. financing law.  

under 	 with U. warm climate of states such as Florida. the colony, and something Ike 49 porosol of 	I 	lettuce before It could reach the proportions of 
The Constitution protects the right of can- 	have bout relieved to lbs Justice Department by 	Mild and .wny weatiser causes many retire" 	 Diana's foreign currency - which * baly aside 	I 	the sugar, beef and coffee price escalations of 

didates and their backers to crank up the volume of 	the P'sdsi'aI Election C.ommlasion during the to emigrate to sartions of the United States from 	 Wm M Kennedy 
for economic dflelIT5T4 - Is (5055'itid 	 recent years. 

their campaigns to the extent that their pooled and pot tfw.e years 	 maittirn climates where cold Ice and mow are 	 MIAMIRWO1 ttWOu(h Hong Kong. That aI abid IL3 Militia 	 A poor crop and late harvest hampered by 
still-limited Contributions all 	 per year.ow. 	 California's heavy winter rains cut the 

The democratic process demands this freedixn JACK ANDERSON 	 nation's supply of Iceberg lettuce, driving 
of spaed, but we wish our politicians could fisuire, prices up to a peak of $1.49 a head in Buffalo, 
&A a better way to use It. 	 N.Y. last week. Cambodian Survivor Recounts Nightmares 
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Altamonte Delays 
Play Center Opening 

Flynt: 'I'm Going 
To Walk Again...' 

COLUMBUS, (*lo( UPI) - Larry Flynt 
grabbed the bar above his hospital bed, pulled 
himself up slightly and said. "I'm going to 
walk again. They're giving me a 50-50 chance. 
but I'm going to walk again. 

"They gave me a 2 percent chance to live 
when I was shot," the HINIIT magazine 
owner said Tuesday. 'I could walk out cdhere 
tomorrow, if It wasn't for my legs" 

He said he was shot because of articles he 
has published on the Kennedy assassination. 
The shooting occurred during a recess in an 
obscenity trial and left Flynt paralyzed from 
the mid-thighs down. 

Cleaver: Lost Friends 
Eldridge Cleaver - A Black Panther Party 

founder who did some time on the FBI's most 
wanted list - says he's lost friends because of 
his conversion to Christianity and his new 
belief In democracy. Some old associates 
"call me a right-winger and an FBI and CIA 
agent," he told the Evangelical Press 
Association convention in San Bernardino. 
Calif., recently. But his new beliefs convince 
him of the need for racial harmo,w to 
preserve "the democratic principles of our 
heritage. 

The American challenge is not to undergo a 
Forced mixing of people to make a bouquet, 
but to sincerely make applications of the 
principles of Jesus Christ." 

Robinson: 'Rlpp.d OH' 
Even Hollywood people who get regular 

work need protection from the sticky fingers 
of some film studios. So says Cliff Robertson, 
who claims he and other actors were "ripped 
off" to the tune of $40,000 by David Begelman, 
former president of Columbia Pictures. It was 
Robertson's charge that led to the Indictment 
of Begelman for grand theft and forgery, and 
on Tuesday he told the New York chapter of 
the Screen Actors Guild that what's needed is 
a pond to police movie contracts. Says 
Robertson, "The dirty criminal hands, well 
manicured and slick - the masters of the hip 
and hype - try to make deals with actors, 
directors and vaters, and they squeeze us." 

I' - - 

Sayre: Our Man In Brazil 
ft wasn't easy, but career diplomat Rovert 

Sayre. 55. is now - officially - the U.S. 
ambassador to Brazil His confirmation was 
held up while the Seante made sure he did 
nothing untoward wiuile he was ambassador to 
Panama. At the time. Sayre told Panamanian 
strongman Gen. Omar Torrljos that Torri& 
brother, Moises, was being investigated by 
U.S. agents for alleged drug trafficking. The 
senators wanted to know If that constitutes an 
illegal tipoff. Evidently It didn't and Sayre 
was sworn in Tuesday In Washington to a job 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance called "one of 
the most important posts In our diplomatic 
corps." 
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C 	 'M 39  man Marth$. after thepair had under arrest wdilaft.fbewas 	i.z. We l Limit S) 	 ------- 	

so • 	 r 	U •  29 a dispute, according to recurde. in the patrol car and Ham*on 	 . 	 .- 	 (lImit 2) 
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PROBATIONREAPJNG t)wad. 	 --.' 	

- 	 PREFERENCE 	 . 	 THIN MINTS  A 24-year-old Sanford man 	Hamigcm testified he had Il!!a SKIN • -.. . 	
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laced a violation probation borrowed the car which 	 119c HAIR Dipped in Bittersweet 

	

CREAM 	 COLOR — 1.99 ... 	2/$ ro - 	ct
CALENDAR - PRESCRIPTION mHEA UARTERS 
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THURSDAY. HAV It 
911% A Inc. installation luncheon.  

	

noon. Buck's, 	WOULD YOU LIKE 	 SENIOR CITIZENS, 
Sanford Avenue. 

"Aa)tWsg Goes" Costal, among take Brantky. 

	

lAke Howell and Seminole Ifigh Schools. I p.m.. [Ake 	TO SAVE 50% ON 	 WE CAN SAVE YOU  
RraMlei Stadium Admission $1.50 

	

good Unisisle Opthisid, 7:30 a.m. nadathSR 	 YOUR NEXT 	,. 	 ... 	

MONEY EVEN IF YOU 
11-211w Mary Raitery. I &=. Mayfair Countiry Club. 

	

PRESCRIPTION 	 BELONG TO A DISCOUNT
CUWc. 103 Roblin Road. Matoonte Springs; 7:30 jim.. 
Community United Methodist Churct. Casselberry, 	 CHECK OUR GENERIC 	 PLAN. CHECK OUR PRICES. 
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building. 

04.0 W.ñ. 	10 am.. and 7 O.M. Montgomery 	 Generic 	 Name 	 Savings 	MIST OUR FRIENDLY 

	

Ward, Interstate Mall; 730 pm.. Sanford Chamber 01 	Equivalent 	 Brand 	
Quantity 	

In VI 
Commerce. PHARMACI$TS...... 	SUPER SPECIALS 	 .: 

Sanfoid AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First Si. 	 AinealciliM Iii m, 	Amoid 	 100cc 	SI 	 - 	 - 	 •
IM 64m 

	

Wd$Wstrb.rs.7pn I.iwnndQualIIy Inn md7 	
- AmcflUn 254 nip 	 Ptic,IIin 	 5.46 	 . p.m. First United M.thoitst th*wth. Oviedo. 	

Anhwswatic 	 Dennatal 	 100's 	 ON:J4Yd441:JI:..._._  
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kanto,leMer.Rhe.ai7am.Sambo'LSanford. 	 is mit 	Libnvm 	 1005 	1.19 
lealaul, $ 	Salary, 7:30 am. Lard thumiiey's. 	Papaverine HI 

Altamonte Springs.
_________ 	ioo' 	iii 	 1jY!i', 	ALIOMIT 	11,11ml .,,, 	IWS Go" 

Isd.rle Jaycees noon, Jaycee building. 	 l,wcpêa. Iii of 	i!!NtiI 	 It0's 	4.22  
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- 	 DOCIN 	i.s . 
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PANTRY PRIDE FRESH FLORIDA 	HimC 	 KRAFT LAR E 
= 	PANTRY ftitnui 

.1 SNACK 	ISTRAWBERRIES  _ 	 FRUIT 1 	BARaBuQUE 
FRESH 	 MIXED 

I 	CRACKERS 1.  _ 	 e I 	DRINKS I 	SAUCE 	GRADE A 	 VogetobtOB VEGETABLES 
PINTS 	 REG. OR HICKORY SMOKED 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 18oz JAR 	 DOZEN 	 I6oz CAN I]-Oz 	C 	 29 SAVE 10' 	 46oz 9 €49 	
)49( 	3/39c

SAVE 	 CANS 

iriiiiii•ntji 	 Cw I 

	

SAVE 20 	 Lykes Salami 	. 	1' S0V( 
2 1 

SAVE OVEN GOLD 	 RED 	 APPY MOTHER'S DAY Lykes Bologna mosms 

HALF ROUND 	RIPE / 1—i ' 	FRESH GREEN 	 ' ' 	 • 	
• 	

Bordens Cheese Food
1641 
 

AY 1' SAVE .:-.- 	 ASSORTEDSLICED 	 C U I 

F 77--7- — T . 

TOMATOES 	 : 	 • 	
CottageCheeseu 	 99 z POUND CAKE 2

PEPPERS ' 
	

ROUND 	 Food Spread 	 i" S(( 
LB TRAY 	 I 	 CHOPS 	 Natural 	 29C SAVE 

PACKAGE 70 F RESH 	 • 	 So Cream 	
59C SAVE 

- 	 M M
Ald 

FLORIDA 4 	S 	 POUND 	Singleton Shrimp $4 SE 

	

lveryDayLow 	 lveryDayl.awllrke
PANTRY PRIDE 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	

$
HEAT A SERVE 	 CUKES : 	 : 	

Trout FilletsRIB OR LOIN ( ND 	
S AW( 

PULL 
BROWN," SERVE 

T 	

DINNER 	 GARDEN HOSE 	 $ s SAVE Pork  Roost  	 SAVE Stuffed Clams 	S9 SAVE 

2/89 	 139 	 $169 SAVE 	Fish Sticks 	M PU 	70( 
12 
PA 

R 3/$1 	 1/2 in. VINYL $
BREAD 	ROLLS 	 9 

CE 	 50 FT. 
	

j 	I iced Losi n 	Iful SMS 	 19 111111 10 off 	 : 	. 	

S

Smoked sausage 160: p4i 	20, 	 SAVE 

moked Franks 	

"ii," ~: 	 $in SAVE 	Fish Cakes 

 

2w 	

I

!; Lunch Meat 	 20' 

PARTY TYME 	 ii RE 	 SWEET JUICY 	 ALL PURPOSE 	 I'll IA If 	 I BRAND 	 I vNe rA',Tk 	 W.,00 on 'Novisaft, 

	

DESSERT 	GREEN 	 FLORIDA SLAW OR YELLOW 	 SMOKiD 	 SLICED 
MEAL 	 CABBAGE 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	 ONIONS 	 FRANKS 	pICHICS 	 6.. Me %moo %&ws&Q4 CUPS 	 SALAD 	 BACON BOLOGNA JUICE 99c! 10 $100 	 LB 

LOA 	 A 	 0 	 FOR 	 AC it or, 	 PKG 	
$119 	QALLON 	

v 	 9 D 	39 0 14c 	L: 	
L 59 	P 39c 	12'LB 	 PKG 	

L8 	 188 	"'78to 	 $129 

OOF 

DUNKS BEER Pantry Pride 	,. tE - PANTRY PRIDE 	
BARGAINS

'1 	 91/j INCH 	 " 	 Up.rOj.ioun, 	 ' ' 	
PAK 

I 

WINES 	& BLUE UR1 	 I 	__BOOK____ PLAY Asst. 	
INGLENOOK 	RED WHITE 

	

HAPPY MOTHER"S DATj 	PLAIN OR SELF-RISING 1 	
SAVE 20 	 I 	 BALLS Designs 	

BURGUNDY. CHABLIS 711 	
A VIN ROSE BEER 

PANTRY PRIDE Pro—_ 	 11-791 1 	CIA6101 NING SAG 	59 	 POWDER 994 	
L C, 

Mt DR# N F I( 	
Asst. Styles 	

soof$349 	126 PAK W$139 

APPLE 	 OW , C F 	
'I 	 $ 	 1 111 

	

Pantry Pride 1 	 Pantry Pride Pantry Pride 	 KODAK 	PANT11S 	 BL CHRISTIAN JUICE 	 GREEN 	 ICED 	 11.1111111FRALIMILCH 

	

BLUE 	 T1IR[E 16VAY FILM 	 BROTHERS 

	

BEANS 	 TEA MIX 	DETERGENT 	 ()14 j.') 	 C 	LASALLE Ali%[ 1 	WINE 

	

32-, 	$ 	 0 1 X110"U1.1 	PLASTIC, 32-oz. 	 I 

JAR 	 -3/95(~ 	Box 

	

89 	89 	$129 PITCHER 	99 	11 TL 229, BTL $294~- 

	

MPARI °'::' ow'.  
ow'. 1,910, a F EwerDaVLowPfK 	 COMPARE v':' 'u" 

 

Lipton Tea 	 SAVE 	PAIN T" 

	

Ieets 	iw CAN 4/$ l w I 	 Ey111 W, 

$2 SAVE 	 Air Fresheners 	 'BRECK 
 

BEANS 	 isa 3/$1 w 	 COMPARE &11114111 vQ44v 
• 	 s 	 • 	 $ 	 '".'s-.e 	 $ 	i 	 BRICK 	.

had HIM 	 $ 	 i CRIME 	FROHIcuT 	 • 
S 	 • 	$ 

PANTRY PRIDE 
Folgers Coffee I3s,cs 2 SAVE 4/1" rAh 
 4 	Macaroni & Cheese , 4/1 s' 	 SHAMPOO 	Scope Mouthwash 	1.29 	

I RINSE 	tI1PII 2 LB BAG "III, 	 I 	 - 	I 
Folger's Coffee ?$uC 	

$509 SAVE 
	

PANTRY PRIDE. 	9Q$ , 	Yellow Mustard 	iii 29' s 	I 	°° 	
Fsiaxi Pads 	 1
a 111411,11111191

.99 I 	I 

hips 	
,, 	 SAVE PRETZILSTIX 	55i Waffle Syrup 	isa 79 20' I PRETZELS 	 BTL 	 kitix Tubs Tapsss 1.69 	loz 8 e, 	FRIES IOC 	 9 . 

very, lay ow rice 
.'. 	 R eq uIaioiUnss.ffl.d 	 • • 

	

TRASH 	ITC-IfiiN RIGHT BLACK 
N GUARD 

	

BAGS 	BAGS 	 FLOOR i .5' SWABS 	 MAIN SPRAY ' 	 S 

69 	 WAX 
N1110 THIS -'Oupo". Gwo MI~D 79 71~*~ 58 

 

9 WW 
L_ 	 L 	OEM 	L 	 CANT591 L_ 

	

fA 	

NY''- 	-1 M M w n'" 	 FYNE TASTE 0 

	

1 1̀ COAST ~DOW 	BOLD BOLD JOHNSON 	 OETTY CROCItall 	Gold Mawl a 	GLADE 	
H A *4 1)[ - )()(M ANT 	

LAUNOIIY 	 i AUP4014Y 

	

"hmm"Id" AL 	 GL 	 KI N 	 SWEET PEAS i 	FLOUR @ AIN MU111=1111111 	AIN Mang%" 	 SOAP 	SOFTENER 	DETERGENT 	DETERGENT 

	

140S 	 $178 	 $IS3 am 	v11v1111%  
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Brief Ity Cook Of The Week 

She's Happiest When In The Kitchen 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Carnepusdeal 

Flo Pemberton of San-
ford, said, 'I'm happiest 
when I'm in my kItchen!' 

Actually, Flo has two 
kitchens - one In her own 
tune and the one called 
Fbi kitchen, at the 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte 
Strings. As food manager 
there, Flo has changed the 
food — from just 
regular fare to cowdry 
kitchen eating. "We serve 
everything homemade 
style, such as country tried 
steak, and all our 
vegetables are fresh In 
season," the said. 

As former owner of the 
Airport inn, Sanford. Flo 
has friends In Sanford, 
Deltuisa and all of Seminole 
County who call her for 
assistance at parties, 
banquets and special 
events. Her catering ability 
Is superb and well-known in 
the area. 

"Coming from an Italian 
backgrowid, cooking Just 
comes natural to me. My 
Mother always enjoyed 
cooking and It became a 
hobby of mine. I guess you 
could say I cook from the 
heart," the said. 

Her three attractive 
daughters have all 
received help In learning to 
cook from Flo. Karen Is a 
criminal justice planner 
for the Aurora Police 
lpsrtznetd, in Colorado; 
Debra Is a dlispstcher for 
the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department; and 

Lynne is a toll operator for 
the Winter Park Teleplv,ne 
Company and also modeLs. 

Flo's own kitchen at 
Paimi' is kept busy c'°kmg 
for faintly and company, 
especially on holidays 
"last Christmas I was up 
until 3or4am., and still 
came to work that moe-
rung I make Italian dishes 
for the holidays. Italian 
cooking takes longer, 
mostly in the food 
preparatIon. The recipes 
I'm giving you for the 
paper can be whipped up in 
a hurry thiisth, and are 
easy to make," she ci 

An Interesting cooking 
tip from Flu is this. When 
cooking vegetables, put 
some lemon In the water 
and that hells keep them 

tutr or green 

CHICKEN flKt:ME'rT): 
ClAccoluKi: 

5 lb chicken drwndtrs 
salt and pepper 
2 ' No 2 can.s plum 
tomatoes 
4 large bell peppers 

cup dry white some 
'i to 44 cup oil 
garlic powder 
flour 

Wash tucken and roll 
lightly in flour that has 
been seasoned with salt, 
pepper and garlic powder 
heat oil in skillet and It) 
chicken over low heat until 
golden brown Set chicken 
aside, and train off muit of 
the oil Cut peppers in 
strips lengthwise, and 
saute In rnairung oil 

N.ca'd P%5 	Iv IId• to.cowli  

Flo I'embertun i'hrrk daily "do" liii, 

Return chicken to skillet fl'A$.T 
with 	peppers 	Add KEATIIAI.LS 
t.in.,tw's 	and 	more 	salt, 2 Its ground chuck 
pepper and garlic powder pinch i.Zt 
to taste 	Sunnier 10 min wnch pepper 
Ado white wine and bring 3 	',,gs 
to a boil Remove from fir,. ketchup, 41 oe sue 
transfer to chaffing dish. t can beer 
and guests will enjoy 	a In 	bowl. mix 	ground 
treat they'll never forget. chuck, salt, 	pepper 	and 

eggs Roll Into tiny 
me.tt*lls. Place on  shert 
pan and cool in 
refrIgerator, in saucepan, 
combine ketchup and beer 
Heat slowly AIM dulled 
meatballs and simmer 
abiutd 10 min Transfer to 
chaffing dish Serves 20 to 
30 

pp:tgarams Pt7Li 
's cup may masse 
large onion, chopped very  
fine 
I cup grstist parmesan 
Cheese 
I loaf t,owii bread 

Slice bread, cut Slitri in 
quarters In bowl, mia 
mayonnaise and onion Ado 
cheese and stir M&tture 
should be a thick hitter. if 
not, add more cheese 
Preheat oven I., 
degrees Spread hitter on 
bread and Ijfrnl.e bailer a 
little curs cheese on t.p 
Place on cookie sheet £nJ 
bake until golden ta'uwn 
Serve hut and watch your 
Cuestago wild S'err20to 

M4Rl!i%Tt:I1 iKTUll- 
tP. 	10-4h IN  

2 .$oz small arti.h.ikc 
hearts, canned 

4 closes garlic, .hopprd 
very fine 
Pinch of salt and pepper 
54 ctg) oil 
1215 spngi fresh pal-sle, 

cup slnegar 
1 ('Up grated toinanj 
heeae 

black olises to garnish 

Drain and cut artMhoe 

hearts in halves or qoar' 
tars, depending on sue you 
prefer Sprinkle lemon 
Juice and chopped garlic, 
salt and pepper, ad and 
nunced parsley em ar-tichokes. 

AIM cheese and 
dlrgietiy lot stand alow 
hours In refrigerator 
Arrange on attractive 
wrung dish and garruth 
with W.act alien Series 
I! 

IIIKEI) STLP'YED 
'sit s$4 Ill O's* 
I Its fresh misiwoonu 
salt and pepper to taste 
I cup rum.ano cheese 
Is cup parmesan cheese 
Ii cup chopped fresh 
pat lie) 

2 cups plain bread cni,nts 
garlic powicr to tail. 
tso 3 can sue plum 
tomatoes, chopped 
, cup ad 

Wash musltrtuns. drain 
and dry ligMly with paper 
towns lald and untjwth 
lot stuffing, carefully 
remove drms and chop 
fine In bowl. mix chopped 
nns, salt, pepper, garlic, 

pmr-sle and chie In 
another 	bowl. 	mit 
i"imiatoes intl et! Spray 
whle sheet to prevent 

sticking lace mushrooms 
in rows on sheet AIM one 
te&qvv.n tomato miltuje to 
rich mushroom Sprsnkle 
nhroan, with stuffing 
inititure and bread cTixntg 
l4,.k. at 330 degrees until 
lw cad (TWTIts we (olden 
brown Serve Nil and sad 
,of W (MimplAmrsts to fl 
Serves 23 

WITWEACH ROLL 
OF KOIDACOLOR 
FILM LEFT AT 
PANTRY PRIDE 
FOR DEVELOPING 

Publicity Prc.dur. 

Mother's Day Rally Planned 

Saturday For Equal Rights 
A Mother's Day Rally for Equal Rights is 

planned for Saturday, from 10:00— 12:00 noon at 
the Bandshell in EoIa Park. downtown Orlando. 
The program will consist of local and national 
celebrities as well as entertainment. 

The Orlando function is planned as a part of a 
Statewide Mother's Day March for Equal Rights 
sponsored by The Human Rights Ad Hoc Com-
mittee out of Gainesville, Florida. Mothers are 

: 	invited to bring the children. 

BSP Buys Highway Signs 

The May meeting of Sanford City Council of 
,.J Beta Sigma Phi UISP was held recently at First 

Federal of Seminole. Pat Johnson was appointed 
as the Sunshine Chairman and Ann Hansen is the 
publicity chairman for the coming year. 

Plans for the annual Valentine Ball were 
discussed. Also voted on were the charities for 
next year, which are the Golden Age Olympics. 
the General Sanford Museum-Library and a 
S.j.ster Fund for needy Beta Sigma Phi's in the 
Sanford area. 

City Council also approved the purchase of four 
highway signs to welcome travelers to Sanford in 
behalf of Beta Sigma Phi. 

Miss Tillman Receives Degree 
D. Renita Tillman of Miami, daughter of Mrs. 

Marie Tillman, 1115 W. 7th St.. Sanford, was 
awarded a Master of Social Work degree from 
Barry College In Miami, during May com-
mencement activities. 

While a student at Barry she was a president of 
the Association of Black Student Social Workers 
and was member of the Student Government 
Association. She received a Ti-aineeship Award in 
1976 and 1977 from the Department of health and 
Rehabilitative Services. 

Garage Sale To Aid Ranch 
A garage sale sponsored by residents of The 

Springs, Hidden Estates and Sweetwater Oaks 
subdivisions Saturday at 9:30 a.m. for the benefit 

I 'N tIfflnoI. Y.h Ranch. 
The event will be held In the north parking lot of 

Lyman High School and Is open to the public for 
browsing and buying. I keep releases simple 

'Consumer' Program Announced (Irgasulatum releases 
the program should teal 

the meeting ae'cu,mf I must 
1w sutiusuttesi no Later than 
lw' lays alter the event 

Miner Wins Major Wager ,  
DEAR ABBY: Iamaretired 

coaJ miner, no. M and believe 
It or not. I can still road without 
eyeglasses. I don't renentwr 
when I first started to read 
DEAR ASHY, but it has now 
become a very important part 
of my life. 

Will you pIease do mea favor 

With stisest, her pbobta  call  ai'nk-r shy men "slow down" 
be rs-mesed, 	 w gu,ixh earlier than women' 

NUT I'Elt)'I:rr f:I'i-iji:pt 

	

I ii. lit AIIH'l 	Thai as in 
reuI'ircvr I' ItEAIJST wti,,'s 	liE K SOT PEKEEI'T: 
tired of hearing women gripe 	'slayb. she. Ike-re's a twin. 
distUt unpIeustit surprise-i 	IetaU, home I. twine horn- I., 
.1kv iih,srrlage She wonders a maw use fewer reasam far 
win llis-w thing,s Arm t rlI.ti(I-d 	kasl.g It 11.1 aprapus 'sar- 

	

,.. 	 ii...." vii.., m.,,4...while 

AT OUR 
LOW REGULAR PRICE 

4 Advance notices 
be sifanitteil one 

as-rh pesur to publication 
date 

The hlrrald welt'umr, 
organuation anti prrwmai 
news The following 
suggestions irs' frt'ltI' 

mended to espedite 
publication 

I Releases 1h5014 lw 
typed lowet and 4pi'r 
save, .ksiil0 spasr.t anti 
written nsrr.tss e tit le 
third petuiess 

2 Its 1st lOcifri at, 

.1 .1 cuilt persons 
flAme and $sune ntiitwr is 

lies 

suvrr.- requr4a s)bUuLd 
he male one .s'sI in ad- 

and settle a lengthy and healed r' - 
balk mensad 

having with a good friend of 
disagreement 	I 	have 	been going:together, 

germs H someone cougis or 
lima on earth is a wum,,n wumew are Isrllsed I. be aa 

mine named Curly. Curly says sneezes near her, she hoists her 
''"l to 	kiasa 	"' 
uisswers S 1U) takes bet otr she 

their 	"besI 	behasl., -- 
However. rhararlerl,Iics as that you do not personally write 

your own column or answer 
breath or runs out of the r 

It someone touches her food 
Iis.srrw, 	lulls' 	Its 	not 	50(1 basic 	as 	isle-al 	lenapers, 

your mail. He claims you have she won't eat it. She sterilizes 
topic of n'nvnrsatw'n physical 	a.i-1,aaIule,s 	sad 

assiatant.s and secretaries do it her toothbrush every tone 
ohie a"slng together - 'me-fIrst" atUtadre rarely g. 

for you I say that you do all uses it. She won't use a towel d as) 	I hiss' kiiowri (9014 
sadrirded eve. I. the teartlag 

A-,—.,. -- AIitTflD 	vite 	has 	in.o'h.,.I 	.5 age. 

YOU WILLRECEIVE 
A COUPON WHEN 
YOU PICK-UP YOUR 
PRINTS GOOD FOR 

ONE 

A Borderiess-, Satin 
Textured 5,x  7 Color Print 
made fro,  m -any Standard 
Size Color Negative when 
we develop your Film.,  

The final meeting of the season for DeBary 
Women's Club will be held Friday, May 19 at 2 
p.m. at the Community Center. 

Guest speaker will be Mrs. Katie Pratt, a past 
president of the Florida Federation Women's 
Club. Her topic will be be on Consumer Affairs, 
Installation of officers will follow a luncheon will 
beheld at the Deltona Inn on May 25, at 12:30 p.m. 
All members and their guests are invited to at-
tend. 

Club Schedules Bake Sale 
The Sanford Junior Woman's Club will hold a 

Bake Sale Saturday, at 9:00 a.m. at Publix Market 
in the Sanford Plaza. Proceeds will go toward 
purchasing a sponsorship in the Mutual Concert 
Association which will be made available to 
foreign exchange students attending Seminole 
Community College. 

Illinois Club Wants Members 
The Illinois Club of Central Florida met for their 

regular monthly meeting at First Federal Savings 
in College Park. President Angle Rendelman led 
the dscunsin of future plans. 

The club will attend Disney World on May 12 as 
part of Senior Citizen's Week and will also attend 
the graduation at Orlando Naval Training Center 
on May 26. Future plans for a picnic to be held 
W. 3 at Winter Park Community Park were also 
formulated. 

Former Illinois residents are invited to the next 
meeting. May 30, at 1:30, p.m. at the First Federal 
Lounge, 2424 Edgewater Drive, College Park. The 
club will not meet during June and July. 

Multi Media Production Sat 
Seminole County School board members have 

been Invited to attend a mixed-multi media 
production on May 19 at St. Mary Magdalene 
school in Altamonte Springs. 

The production is being presented by the 
Performing Arts Company on the hope that the 
production can eventually be presented In middle 
and high schools throughout the county. 

The program will depict the history of varloue 
types of dance from Jw to ballet and will be 
(ollowsd by a question and answer session. 

last Supper' For Tourists 
The Lomgwood 'Iburlat Club will hold Its 'last 

suçper"ofth.s..ion Thursday, it 12:30 p.m., at 
the Sweeden House on Lee Road. All Interested 
area senior Citizens are wekome. 

Reservations may be made by calling Jane 
Christopher, 111-3512; Rachel Heuberger, 110-
1124; or High Layo, 327-u110. 

your uuu W1 111111% 	- 
have a $10 wager, so please let 

''i' 	'" 	-' 
When we go anywhere, she 

I1LbI the guy 	I 	tiiarrirl 	would 

me know who is nut. won't 	touch 	doorknobs 	or 
ls'rr, llira.vh atowiii anti grind 

hit trith in his sies'p. it that tics 
(IAI4YAUHIVr, railings with her bare hands liver irdikr sit uuld triple anIhis STt)NIN;TUN,coNN, because they're "ge-tiny' ig,arrtte smoking 'knigr 

DEAR GARY: You are, I Our whole family Is disgusted 
with her ftw.ainesa and over- 

lbs t'ssuIeJ I know lxloreh,and 
have 	a 	stall 	.1 	devoted 

cleanlineia. Whit's wrong with 
ahatkin,Iuffathrrhr'd,iiak, 

secretarIes 	wks 	are 	eqert 
typIs r 	play do tier' And do you think she'll 

,sn.i it ttiai riiattrr, how tould 
III tria a 1.4 of things about  

research and 	e referrals, 
_________ 

outgrow It' 
wtnuui:i S1sT:It 

'ii: Store- we  got  riaaniej' 
bat em Use 	babed i•dit 
my 	• Is .dll,. by me! DEAR DEAR WORRIED: 	Your When or were going together 

Cued 	II, $11 from Cisly, has 	as 	obsessive Pwwasudo spurts Sos. twfu4s 

bell hee.efal best 	spe.d$l, IF"  "phelda" l lesto about germs, 11*-ui 	Io strenuous" 1k awed 
Gary, bresse i as's wait he II Is ant usr.man.s. but her t, lost' liv' tw.a&ti 	Now it's 	to ns 

be mp.ibte for e-atffiuU.g rhaatesal "migrowiag It" are 'rusH ' 	1k taird I' like to 
slim, Pleas, urge)ow paeans dan's' 	Now 	it's 	'sill) 	' 	Anti 

DEAR ASHY: When my son he Iske her I. a psyrWatrIet. mm i.di:ing 	is 	iii 	tasting" 
was married 12 yours ago. I 
have hint my weIMing ring to 
give his bride. She wore it for tO 
years, then she put it away 
taicasi my son gave her it 
beautiful 	sat 	of 	rings 	with 
diamonihefor her to weshiing 

Ttwse moattie W. my son INVENTOR 
and his wife darted divorce 
pror,eihnga. and I asked my 
son to get my wedding ring 
beck. H.loidme he had 
already asked his wife for it but 
she wouldiit give ii up. She said • it was HERS — regardless of tiCkisleC 

.1w, it came from. l'inaUy I 
°' 	'°' P11(15 

called and told 1w the,, was a 
beofomlneatat*actiedtothat JOt Con. Agitator START AT 
ring and I waded it beck a Rugg. "os"t Duty  

$334  She than had 1* nerve to say cowspon.nhs 
that the alas stacked a be of *tbtI/Pennineqs P'.s./M,iji, 

to 	the 	ring 	and *"it circles WIT 
ralsid to pad with t 

How can I it it back and 
what 	Ido as.? 

WIU*1 PO(WT 
Dc" IOSLDIGi vow s 	A PPLI A NCE .1 	ft he 1w, 

lisaist. Vs ha And I — as 
iupht yes in 	it ba 	I 
do't wad he pass so N. The 
ward hum hen bi, uw 
own 	sad 	ghs 	u 
DEAR ABBY. My 13-yswsld 

Mat had this craily thg abstit 
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eLemoaade Cake is a favorite dessert 
IbaI blends tame sad tedurr. 

.This  Cake 
Guests rol  Where s 

!!r! 	Sas#ortPI 	Wed,. 	ày ii. 10* - 

Turn Popular Beef Stew 
Into Provencale Treat 

The First Time Can Be The Best Time 

Something aboat a beef rule 	But, to the Prencit. A" makes for congeraal rules are to be broken if a 
eating. A daisac epie more flavorful duh resulU 
is a Ragout Mattel, named Also time to the regional 
for the crisp. meth wind dishes 	of 	sunny, 
that blows over Provence, lighthearted Province are 
in soathead Fratoe garlic. 	tocnat.iz 	and 

Rigors Mattel is tyncal oliset All these are toned 
of Provencal, cooking. uSe the pot. with tender 
wInch makes the mad of care, for a perfect dew,  
regrtsites by 	preparing Se"ie the French coo- 
themdebcitely. The Sews cotton with a crisp alitt 
special flavor cones from 'wit and some cheese. U 
the one of thy while wine. available 	in 	your 	area. 
since 	the 	Proveocal, ailed a&e. Meet, or Sant 
homemaker 	doesn't Karceflin gat cbe or 
believe 	in 	drowning the cow's 	milk 	cheese. 
vegetable 	flavors 	in Reblochon 	Fresh rasp- 
heitehig bide. bernes or 	draw hernia, 

The om of wtute wine cookies and cafe litre 
with heel deen break the fUSJh the meal prrftctly in 
rod wine with red meat the French tradition. 

Ileance is simpIlclt. 
Perfect evening calls for 
a perfect menu that can 
be prepared in advance. 
.t crisp salad, lobster 

- tails and eas Chocolate 
Moussi' combine for a 
dinner never to be forgot-
ten by guests. 

RAGIXT MISTWAL a IBYIS 
Heat Pasier in a t*Sdi 

to call butter oven or kettle. Side garbc I rip cb,d skaflats or and Alienate viii golden 
web Sprinkle meat with salt and i 	de lean chock, rut IsMa and roll cubes In 
Ida 1.tesb cubes now. Brown meat cites on 

Salt and pepper floor all sides ci Dutch oven AIki 
2 rips dry FrontS will* wine 	consomme 	and 

wine tomatoes. 	Cover 	and I 	Can 	1114 IL) 	COW simmer gently, stirring 
di'aned rwsmme occasIonally, for I'i bows 
3 uSual, peetd aed or odd meat is tender. 

clisopprel Add zecct*a and cook IS 
I inecklut, cut We 1-Ineb inmates or miii sucdini 

allen are lender. 	Add carrots 
I can 	It OIL 	belly whole and c*Luy. Cd into halve 

extols drutued and olives. 	Reheat wit] 
I ran tit .s 	roe. de (stably. 

riled I bearts ON Serve 	with 	baguette 
*alaedt 'French bread ). Makes 

to cup rssn.dy rb.,d about 	servings. 
(lassie French Ragout Mistral results from 

moth minor changes in basic Beef Stew. 

inn's been 

Dinner Menu Will Score 'Perfect 
Maybe * was the tied time propel you along Use road to of the hose the salad will be that It was made in a blender Parboil from rock loho. 

you saw a Tall Ship, or a sennd alventoro.a 10r4. proficiently assembled t'y the Iron five ungrethents. tails by dropping USe hoilini 
over the desert. th' Put a home The fled time can be the but posts at their own place set- salted water. 	When 	wati 
rim or von a scholagic model. It can give you a sense of t1. They'll love It. The salad DANISH BLUE 	CHEESE reboils. 	boil 	for 	* 	minutes 
Or the fled time 11w first one ccitrot, it being in charge, of - and the ,edeervtng. SALAD DPI1NG Or.un unme4itely and thilic$ 
you 	loved 	declared 	a being so, of yvwidt. It can. Comes the main dkii. U is lasts with 	cold water. 	Will 
caer"PandIng enloos. that is. If S's rIghe all the way. creative and probably will be its cup Danish Blue Client scissors, 	cut 	Iengthwlsi 

Nothing quite equals the thrill So, 	here's 	the 	plan. 	it's mespec1.4. South African rock As culi mayoounaise through the top hard sheU. (i 
of the fled. perfect Greet the pais with a lobster tails 	are 	everyone's 44 cup dairy sour cream out and pull out most Rue if 

Now, Indeed of waiting for it pitcher of Bloody Marys. She dinlce - if one has a diOlce! 2 tablespoons (redi 	lemon shUt Dice rock loiter lid. 
to happen, you're planning a this was bulled as a tamer and When prepared this way, a ste. juice bowl Stir In mustard. buSter 
ttrd For the fled tune since not a cocktail party, no need to ounce serving becomes an 1 teaspoon grated orlon egg yolks, sherry, *4 cup it the 
you let vi on your own, with or be concerned 	about 	other ednvsgalua that Is not as' s 	teaspoon 	Angostura fries Fold in egg etitan. Spoor 
without a partner, you're going libations lravagant for the had - even aromatic Patters masture No shills 	Sprinkle 

, 	

- 

to hoot a Inner for six people The mind has been cTt$putg at-si, locking and tiding that Dash fresh ground pepper with remaining Fntoz and 
Not a cocktail party, or pruas in the refrigerator while the way. 	And 	it's 	easy 	to 	put I mall garlic clove, mashed chene 	flake in a fnlonted 

abet the movies, or Sunday Danish Blue Cheese dreasing together. This esiree makes i optional l moderate eon (t degree, 
Paunch. Thes Is a tamer. No 

- 

- 	 appropriate reason for having 

ha been chilling. When you your bed dewier patty 0 In. Place Daitub Blue Cheese in V.1 for 1$ minutes or odU 
question that there will be scene move cit to e].de the stuffed fcrg,table for the guests as a tiil and mumble Add oilier fluidly 	browned and 	priVet 

rock hitter ta'e into the eon aiii sways be for yow ingredients and ma wit] well Serve rock loiter an a bed it 
t 	it, no need to go into that. What to heat though. putout mind Finally, leave everybody with blended Chill to allow flavors hot cooked asperom spot 

is really important is that this and deessing an the alre.dy..d a good taste in his or her mouth. to blind. Serve over destred Yield. 	$ senlngr. 
lied" gives  you a (Ugh that table. Don't  worry abed  table-  An especially good tad.. The is mind 	Salad pictures 	corn- 
ynull rnnenbrr long after the 

-' 

tossing the greens. If they are going  to Ira Chocolate  Mousse  bines 	bite-else 	greens. CHIWOLATE M(*MZ 
teens  of 	successful 	tanner (lisp and cold and the salad French boulevardiers would cucumber 	slices. 	red 	onion  
parties 	that 	subsequently ifresstng looks like a specialty ratgm'oe over it, not knowing rings and mandarin oranges I I pig 	ill at.) semi-sweet 

Yield 2I cup salad dtng diocoiste pieces 

essina 

apJeasure tor B years. 
- 
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reserves .. 

- the right 1-- 	-'.-'- 

to limit SAVE lOc M.i.t. 

luantities Corn Oil Margarine.......? 79- 
sold 	'i'i. SAYS 14c SJ,,Is..5f,.ld 

Butter Quarters 	--- ----- ,. 1 
SAVI40c A,i..s.dFlos.n.f 
S.oli.,t Y.gv.s 
light 	lively ---------- 4 I 

• SAVE lOc F,,),., • CheF O.l.hi P,a•ipad 
Cheese Spread - ---- 	--- 

 

1" 
Dorn-Ps.,h Whipped  Cream 

Topping -- -- -- 	- -- 	---- ' 	69- 
SAVE 13c Ph.loditph.. I..nd 

Cake eaters are fuucky. They re)ed the blond. cartard
vafletles in Iaygr ci the wib.mor, flavc and adldance.

o 	A 	4eaicnnd. cake wt daeappovd those who like testine 
and t. i'i ( hew (arcede deiert The tatt.awe,t crjrnka"
hither eikanced with esther a kenon gLue or a l"iad. top.
-.

The La an atUEth, cake to serve at pertlel and will keep
gs gu 	abo Its boar tngr,efd.s. Sen, with ice cream
oryogert 

PUTADE CUE
i' 	sonswed.ened lionel 
2 	S idled alwpone flow
3 tisipeona holing pewder 
I lMpo-- ealt

cvp 
1 c' granulated angst
2 lac. OUL tiaten
s c mIlk

* t.go-. grated boson peel
I ta"-p-.-' bonon jatce 
Ls Glaze or IMfllt.b Toçping

Cawe!prones with cold water. Heat to bothng and simmer IS
at once. C-eeL Snç from psi US. unall pieces

Haiti floor ish boinng powder and uL Qeem ahiuessing and 

WMM 	ywb 	 atone.
SX 14U.! mIll ll and fldfy. Beat In eggs Blend In floor

101or Is two Fed a" "m FM is From 
Tuw US. w,U.greaned stat ligIdly floored inch fuSed tube

ps Bike bolow coon cmI.r it a degrees for aboit I hoer IS
jmI mIll pick Uwerted In coret comes oat clean and

*7. Ranoee felon tom aid lit cake Said hi pan 1$ mflUSes. then 
torn mI mIo wire rack to con!. 

When I, *Isd. top ci cake with Løncn (Maze. U lemonade
Topping Is omd, tam cake from pin cite aerolng pLate. Bnid*
cake all ecer wik the tthe to mo4.,, rr 

BARED STUFFED SOUTH 't cup bathing valor 
,%FPJCANR(YtLA)USTT.H 2 	teaspoons 	Angostura 

aromatic bitters - 

6 	6 or. pa 	from South4 egg yolks 
African rock hitter tails 4 egg whites, diffly beaten 

1 	tablespoon 	prepared In 	a 	blender, 	combine 
mustard chocolate pisces, boilIng water, 

1-3 	cup 	melted 	titter 	or Angootisra 	gg and  . 	yolks Whirl 
margarine wild mouth and cool to rosin 

3 U yolks temperature. Hod egg whiles 
sherry nc taiul mid stiff 	Fold hi 

I ct 	finely crumbledVfltoe chocolate 	mixture 	Spoon 
trend corn chips mistire 	late 	serving 	dishes. 
3 egg whites. stifly beaten Chill fur several hours. Sir,, 
'.eup grated I)aInIItn Haitratti with 	tlemi4asse 	Yield - 	6 

thee.. wgvinp 
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Sausage 
S at pig  

U,V I AT REGULAR  
PRICE, OUT I 

FREE 

liii

Try ,b,, r.cp. f 	nde, 
Fresh Broccoli.' 69 

 

J-zna ig week at our 48th Anniversary Sale 
c 	Pt4,iit sates Morn on her 

speciai clay For 48 years ste S 
been our best customer 

U S FANCY 

Sweet 
Corn 

AA 

RIPE & JUICY 

DWICHES 	 Straw. 	 rChCiLO.3b. 69'  
insberries 	

J" 	
dP..4t:.,h

6
F..Soled,.. Svf.ig Ft.ith

pints /!!!'?!!f'!........6 '1 S1 r  r 

Dirlocievs  Gillman  "2,0  to  pcile Cream Cheese 	-  - -- ----- : 59- 
- 	

'' 
Pimento Loaf 	' 
Tasty F,enil.na 	

' $9, Kiot • ln 	. 	 .a..d d''dwaily 	W'opp.d P 	s. 

American Cheese 	- - - se-qo99 
P4atu'QIP,m.ni... 

Genoa Salami 	...• ,, FI*vl,l Gn,a Ph,lod,,lph,. land Whopped 

Potato Soled 	V 79' 
Chi,. 0.... to Plain 

-. 	
- ba,bd, Is,., A I.,. IOu, P

.
.I, a 

Cream Cheese 

.
'

f 
Sandwich  79' . 	. 

 hots  s Shredded 

Mozzarella Cheese .. '  - 	I " 
- , 	...nan 	 W.w.,.n Cheese Sc.  Sliced  Fried Chicken---------- 	'2" 	Big Eye Swiss 	 ' 1 Fs.,h-$oI,d Pump,n a Ca.nui  

	

Custard Pie ................. 'c" 'I' 	French Onion Dip - - 	 ., 49 

L 	 0-. 69, 	 - 

— -- 
IN =7 4_50*331M 

Sisteed Ts.t.Ts.iy 
Turbot Fillets ............... 	' b$S 
S.uf..d Treat Testy Medium 
StoneCrobClow  

PUbUX 

&nus 
----. -•-

rUDghgW 	it is 	 (- 
  flu U 

W (I 7 )SI M.*a v 	SS 
Tasty Tomatoes... - - V *9' 
Fee ysvCoo&ngNeedsUS •I Yellow 
CookingOnions .3 ,49' 

P

'IT• 

Pp. Sweet and JuicyM.si.t.n Fresh
Pineapples ................. ' 	$9' 
US Il Florida Sweet 
Juicy Oranges ....... ...S .999' 

..-• 	Pa pout P.., and Toit, Use C.,ni.n.niol Stand 
Strawberry Glaze 	59. .7 - - - - 

MA I tabIeocn ttae. SUe In ',cç idled wdered sar. 2 
tp000n kinon juIce. 	'.. 	water and . tpion r*td 
konon peat. 

La..ua. T.
Ci 1 iie 'i c ranuIM.d iat, 2 tabk,cna each kmon 

Jatc* and water, and i li.a grated Ieaon peel ir togatt 
. until Sugar dissohm 

Fruit juicy red punch and cheeu' balls send 
partt, off to an appetizing ads enlure. 

''''''' 
40c C279 

k.PACKOI 
MINA-RATION 	$I 19 

DOG FOOD 
i 	•. 	— — 

a...S. a.'' te 	$I $9 

Sliced Bacon 	.. -P 
Swift iPs,,m.,, Os.. hsit 
Corned Beef ...............V 

,P,.,,w,n AN Vo...t,.. 
Franks 	....................... - i•c 
Swift iPt,ni,wm Stud C.. 5.d Salem, 
I..f klon. of 
Spiced Luncheon ......... 69' 
C.p.loi.d Cs.5.d 

lO• Sliced Horn ..................., • 
 

Smoked Sausage ........V 
Ow. Maya i.wio. a I..f Style 
V.n.ty Pak 
Luncheon Meat .............;' 
HamitCw. 01 
Boneless Horns ............V 
v" iøuiot a I.it Styli 

Wieners.......................:.;' 99 

Catering 
Home Events 

Psst I 

Give Mom A Break 

Whelk, We fIns or helix.. or I or lomay, a 
woms I ...atr-p-&y In seoniking and Iee&g 
k, 

Thorelue, die Ikeeld In krIng ON ilkis by mI 
poldislift my operod MelkVu Us; reess hr am In 
on hogged diii go a Ike W di; a yeter in aside 06 

Give Um $ Wirlum brook. 
Trans bee I. sr"•s ehos e.sE. 

ko %N400h" 
Pubhi. The only supermarket in 	

wassangs 

Floridj that gives you your chosce. 	- 	- - 	- 

Publis reserves 	s..,, j,
L44 n-  LwetY 

IW
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I the right to I:rnut Twin Pops 	 . 75' 
A- 	 quantities sold 	Sunshine 0 Doksous 

ft 
 

Kids to" rn vitSue,wø. .';' i' I • 

.06. A'= ap.. !•  

° 
 

s 
_ C.. S.  CL lea 

S..keipi $he&.. Cut a Porals 
G..a Bern ... 3 ' St 
Suk.eyi 
T....s.$... .... '':39' 
Gaas Osdds,s, Cs... lewCal kolia, 
7.$s.s,.ss1.g to- 53,  
OWckeII Ns.. C..npkei's 
leap................. 
SkpysSa,sihaC,vad,y 
P.ea.$S.stt.r.... ',S,  

luIsa.............. ::.lM  5,, 
Wish laws.. issits. bnftm  
T.. Min ..................4to .. 9,0 

,ap. Jelly.......... 

lA )1JU, 
Sweet Relish ............... I...  — 
	59 

 " "U' - 

Tomato Juice...... -•' 
49,  

Bavarian Sauerkraut 3 '=' 88 
0•••• 

S'sk.lyD.-s..$T' 
a 

Clorox 
"'°'°"'' 

 Fruit Cocktail .........'"' I... as "•' Apple Souce.............. 	8Q 

Bleach 
I Ic 001 (4p 
,itwssi.aD.i..pii 

is.. 

51.5,4, i Cs,wm Styl, a Whit. K.. not 

Golden Corn '• 
88 128-u. Cascade ..................... 

....... 

ite 

- 	- 	. 	. 	- 
l.a., PSat With Miss a Mq,hiø, 
Spaghetti Sauce .........9;' 	'i' 

Vs. Camp Tasty 

Pork & Beans..... 	' " 88' 69 Sv'iUsed Items 
Seedless Raisins ..........'' 89 

Tomato Ketchup ...... 
3).. 
- 

79$ 

Swaibi. Is. 

THUSS. MAY 11TH Chunk Light Tuna....':: 59' 
Wd".6  I00%Pwo 	 __ 1H111 WIOMSOAY. 

MAY 11711H. 1971.. 
Says 	ON tabitj 
brood; OPT, 

He.tIw 

fe, 9 CLOSIDSUNDAYS '' a Bags ion-', 179 
Golden Shampoo. 	I.' ..................... , 
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Breakfast 	 P69 

	

99 	 j 	
-''1 
	LtI1IJJ4CreenStampsrol SAVtI Cc. 1sSaedlesind ,, 	 •........ ,.W 	as..P,.T,s.ltan 	 '.  Frozen Wovyi.s 	

sirloin 
 — 	 i I 	S.,ft ,P..nwum P,,t.n I..l Ia 	Pti 	 S SAVE I 0C. Mors" $ pp. ofted mom SirIus. $f.ak ..................a 	2 	 ). or. Mini Donuts................... 	69 	Swift i Premium P..T.,S.a.t.,,k,f sound 	T.pl...u.d $t.eli - 	'2"  SAVE lOc.lti.d.,F,uat 	

.. 	Top lsu..d Steak 	- - - 	$21. 	 _______ White Bread Dough ...... .p.. 	Swift 5Pt•I'WVWP,STnI•f 	 lIbSI..k 	- 	'2" 	Jfl SAVE 24c.C.IesWP....n 	, 	Key  Club Slosh ... ..............'2" 	 - . 	.I'1'Js1RuFftfllampS 
Deluxe Pizza ...............p.", 99 	S*it,P..in.wm Poston I.,l 

 	
I" SAVE 32c. lsc$'INs.-Dw 	 Chuck @lode 	 l  S 	 Owns uSDAchi..N... 	 Chow  Coffee Rich .................. 4 	'1 	swift P,.,,wuit  Foe f.iiS..F 	 Clusik Sl.d. least 	• 	$1a. 

SAVE lye, PsslnssCh.i.ls,.. 	Chick Sl.d. least...... 013,ooseNonserieloss 	 "'.' a," 
I.ws.aCscs.wi 	 Swift iP',nwwP,sf,n so" .l.,,k,f 	 Chuck lye Boost 	a 9 Cream Pies............... 2 ,.. 99 	lss.p.,.lO,.nl..st 	'1" USDA CI.Ns.-PP.V,.I....I,IIBest 

 Ego Je,iCaSAyS lOc 0.-id. iC,.nIl.Cwi 	S.F. ,P,.m.q.mP,.T.n$.n,iq,,5,( lnt.thCulls.vi 	i.pksbC..ilos..i 	 'PtUIeen73JampS 
Frozen Potatoes ...........4' 89 	Chuck Shoulder least ... 	'2" Chuck Sk.ssld., least 	'2" ri 
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By MAX ERR ILETIAS 
Herald 35041 Writer 

Sesnmole Cowsty Commuaioners today are 
reviewing options for constructm of a new 
$atl at the county's Fsv,4ou0s cXnpks in 
light 04 lath on the facility that exceeded 
1foectM1u by $1.4 million. 

The county has $3 riuthon in federal fsgsda 
(rum the Ecommc DmIopment Adtairim.  
tration i FDA I to construct the JUL The low 

d for the FU.lect was IUN* by Standard 
CtInstrucUon 04 Ma$iand. The two other lath 
acre: Stratton Construction. Tampa. 
$4*1 and Norfolk Cnictton. (iaz04o, 
14.571.000. 

A sail construction commdtee reviewed the 
lath lbs imntlAg. according to County 
Planner Jobs Percy. Percy serves as pro)ect 
cvontnatoc for the FDA grant. 

"We basically cam up with two options." 
said Perry. "We can script the lads as they 
an. or we can re-bid them." 

If the prow is re-bid, apçwovsl will have to 
he gamed from FDA. That agçncy had placed 
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dacide to re-bid."
PerrysaidhetwpsstakUsgthiprvblernto

the cunmlalan MIs messing neat Tassday.
'1 raLly 	kno, what wrs golig to 

do," Cummiastoner Harry RwiatkowdI akl
504y 	tblng Is for sees, we don't have 
the $1.4 millim." 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams
agreed the money is not @railoble in this Transmission Line Legislationwars budgat.

"We mig* ha able to have some sort 04
plianid condiuctbon over an 	period 

Casselberrys War On Two Fronts 
build so much lbs year and $0 much neat

See JAIL BIDS Psge IA 

By DONNA ISTIS 	join the proposed Orlando 	"lm afraid if we get hOe a atuiti doesil own the sewer 
benaidsiallWriter 	regional sewer plaid at iron tag hassle were going to get iystrms serving 11* people 04

Rndge, as ordered by EPA. 	nothin*.' said State Reo that city 
Caaelharry officials. caugld 	lb Month -  (fler, nnssiltuig Robert hiattaway olAitamorde 	The major arn.ndment. 

'I dont us how ws can cut it. bet.eei 11w ordef$ of the U. engineer L 	Jess Usd2 and Springs trim 	Ms TIUahusee however, 	according 	10 
Environmental 	Protection City 	Attorney 	Kenneth other today Isuellar-ry and Whiter Springs 
Agency 	EPA) 	and 	the MclnttWs are to be in Atlanta Hattaway said the attorney consulting 	engineer, 	It 	C 

prol.cf  down. I'm not going to say poulbltity 	that 	special before 11w EPA attempting to Kill Cotbert, rrraenting the Conklin. 	would 	shange the 
legislation 	may 	isid 	P555 susie that the city is nwsing gov.rneneidal units involved Ui mettusi of voting on facilities 

can 't cut it. prol.ct. Th.y could 
wbids would allow in. corn- 
mguty to pr.ceed with oheytng 

plans by the authority
Hi.y 

uespnbtiouclyaaposibleaid 
pleading that It not be fined 

the authenty, t*ougb to the 
date capital 	Wednesday aS- The original legislation calls 

the 	federal 	agency, 	were 511.000 	daIly. 	Meanwhile termon amnvknents to Its, for voting on in. facility plan. 

It 	tog.th.r. but Ship would cut 	aS on two (rants today, legislation to create a South legislation siseuted upin by the whidi includes the w'soisd of 
Mayor Bill B Criet ha leading Setniixsle. North Orange Waste c0sinIy 	omm ii$i on sewer flow ends governmental 

both fIgtd& lie I In Tallahasase Water Truigniulon Aslherity rvpresenuve at a meeting with unit acold be permitted. rums 
I,., to rshJm Its MIPSy and lade,, as be has been since to own aid spied, the 11- miii tDs 	city 	representatIves winajOad vdi sydam Is a 

Maidsy. 	ensonns(tng tbw abids would %k* the cities Theutoy aflermon Ws Mattland 
Tb. 	amendments 	would 

majasity ide SI ge,.,s.,.,.ula& 
Isgisidare in p 	$to, 	a ulCsbsrry, Winter Springs. entities

Ie.n'ts.. th.md.h,gffiut.' MltlanddWlM.rParkuid permit the county 	to 	delay Theurettially. 	the weighted 
Orange 	auto aminoie secuom or lernicry wsr use connactiunotuisewer(ManIa10 lute would save perinlined 
Waste Water Tranwsiuion jursedicliun of th Seminole the tratwznhsaion line That (aueltarryaidWinterRubto 
AlAbsity. a neremary (lid County Commission, may be In right has already been grsn

ShlIHIFF POLK 	 d.phaf.r.*canplasliitherto jeepordy 	 to the city of Winter Springs See l.EI.11tATION, Pigs IA 
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trw. J. ('. 	nn') hlutchisoss wouldn't tell how 
old vhr wa - but Sanford Kiwanlans had a 
pretty good Idea - good enough to honor her 
isii 'oldest %Io(her" present at the weekly 
luncheon on thr eve of Mother'i flay. And for 
that honor she received a bouquet of flowera 
Irutis fir, I-arl Weldun. 0*, one hint usS the 
rhrunolog.: Mrs. llutchtson was married in 
ISIS. 

Today 

At4TheCI.ck 4-A Iforaseepi 
idge N.pdel
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1-A tItolop 7-A 
('sonIcs II *11fl.%cr.i -s 
Cresawud 'It SpirO 11-11* 
Eluarlol 4-A T.leeIl.s IA 

5i•4 p.4, I 	 1)1w Ably Ii Westher S-A 

Say He Hit Officer 

lop Harness Judge 
Nabbed By Police 
By DENNFLA 	violation and carries a 	Trombly said the struggle 
herald 31041 WrIter 	mutmson ponsity foe hid cerdatd for &bass $ n 

an We 04 ala "'w in jail wigtwo saw deputies $u1.54 
John Thomas Rlpp.y, and a P111... 	 and fomsbtj placed Rhpsy in 

presidinill 	Hlpp.y was stopped by thSPdalcar. 
Harness 	Raceway 	in  Dspy Glan I. Trembly for 	Rhp,y faces a paItminary 
Caas.lherry. has been arrested 	tvtn& according to 	ift Tesy .12 p.m. 
by 	sherlirs deputies and due I dopertmod , sm 	P4M is In bill thlrd year 50 
charged with drilitas esthe the The dspmy aid ROM sp pressIng judge at the 
mfhwnce and r"( aI1e.1 poured id& he was Caaselberry harasss racing 
with violence. a felony. 	ad L Me at Us ivshis sold sim a truck. His, job in Is bead the 

44. of III BuTh roadside ashnuty test and piop 04_.c$is jN, abe 
Terrace. Winter Springs. Is has piscod under arrest 	oversee the isc and maw 
on P.I bond. He was undid 
Tudday at 1:41 am. 	The deputy Said Ripply 	Mi bV. 

A*an' 0e 5ein at Lyman resisted
ce1 hsrs I cases W 

and Ploinmu Avesaso 	I '$4 to  Mdi Tribl Wredimu or 	 to 

According to a Voliumso for with a closed f. 	 levy loSs and i1 -i1 
the state attorney's office, 	The gy 	 p, 	He has 21 years 04 experience 

Rippey u a m.''s tin ctii 	 in the 	inlntin 5.14 01 

years In jail and a 811.1111111 tine If wbsr*, the deputy $504, Rlpp,y harvest i)d55 .11* Ledsia 
corn Icted on the tMrd.dw two his shet aid bed the UwkL 
felony. Dilvuig isidor the  in- (run., 04 ba g1a 	Wysid 	Rippy in a edlI, 04 Pi 
fiance is a clmlaal Iral& repair. 	 eytvaia. 
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anwr  bone 
Ass steady rain fell an the thousand villagers a't'wiag 

the cosesnuny, Use body was plaid in a vault 04. family 
frost Pundy sswa said a chapel and burial p14 for 
More would be prepared in the cemetery and the body 
would be moved Vs Use new rite when it ass cvmpietmd 

me god-uI,ss said it was goling ahead with a sym-
babe aide faseral, es-es tlo*h More's body and his 
family waid ad be there. 

Al the se hew 04 Mom's lanai, Interior Miaid.r 
rrencesix,  Clap. italy's top polke and aidMerrunld 
official. ridgad a PwIlmalift could Inoely review his 
actloa in the cam. 

'1 thereby 11114111110 --', fall political 
for the vast SI my ministry. SI the pole, lances who 
winked soldier my IndIan and SI the Ugethgencit and 
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